句動詞の底力

索

A
act up 107
add on 132, 138
agree with 160
allude to 049
angle for 144
answer to 181
argue into 142
argue out of 070, 142
ask for 144

B
back up 200
backup 200
bail out 200
bail-out 200
bang away 157
bargain for 145
bark out 102
base on 067
beat back 158
beat up 214
beg off 055
belong to 177
bend down 170
be tired up 152
black out 182
blast away 157

引

blast off 199
blastoff 199
blend in 140
blow around 155
blow away 157
blow off 073
blow up 108
blurt out 102
boil over 139
bolster up 064
book in to 140
book out of 140
brazen it out 061
break apart 132, 143
break away 187
break down 200
breakdown 200
break in 142
break into 141
break out 198, 202
breakout 198
break out of 141
break up 215
breathe in 141
breathe out 141
bring around 155, 182
bring back 158, 191
bring forth 065
bring forward 137
bring in 173

bring out 065, 101, 102
bring up 152, 172
brush aside 156
brush by 159
buckle under 139
build up 136
bump into 177
bundle（oneself）up 080
burn down 135
burn（oneself）out 080
burn up 049, 152
burn（up） 108
burst out 102, 203
bury oneself in 077
bustle around 155
butt in 141
butt out of 141
buy into 141
buy out of 141
buzz around 155
bypass 203
bystander 204

C
call forth 065
call in 142
call off 177
call out 102, 142, 152
calm down 132, 136
calm（oneself）down 080
camp out 100, 141
cancel out 038, 048
carry away 187
carry back 158
carry on 132, 138

cast away 157
cast back 137
cast on 067
catch on to 213
cave in 200
cave-in 200
centre on 183
chalk up 064
chase after 154
chat up 107
check in to 140
check out of 098, 140
chew（up）106
chip in 142
chop（up）106
clean（up）107
clear away 187
clock off 138
clock on 138
close down 135
coax into 142
coax out of 142
comb in 140
comb out of 140
come across 212
come after 134
come along 154
come apart 143
come around 155, 182
come away 157
come back 191
come before 134
come down 171
come into 027, 046, 049,
056, 127, 163, 210,

213
come into fashion 131
come off it 171
come onto 138
come out 101, 102, 203
come out of 098
come to 049
come together 143
come under 139
come up 106
cool down 135
cool out 037
couch in 067
count against 145
count down 135
count for 145
count in 140
count on 173
count out 103, 140
count up 135
cross off 073
crowd into 140
crowd out of 140
cry out 102
cut across 030
cut around 088
cut away 088, 156
cut back 028, 030
cut down 028, 029, 088
cut down on 163
cut in 030, 088, 142
cut into 028, 088
cut it out 061
cut off 030, 168
cut out 163

cut up 028

D
date back 137
deter from 065
die away 187
dine off 138
dine on 138
dine out 100
do out of 070
double back 191
double up 178
do with 144
do without 039, 144
downgrade 207
downlink 207
download 207
draw oneself up 077
dress（oneself）up 080
drift apart 143, 155, 174
drop in 177
drop off 180
dub into 067

E
eat in 141
eat out 100, 141
embark on 138
erode away 156
exclude from 048
explain away 157

F
fall apart 143, 155, 174
fall behind 132, 134

fall in with 173
fall onto 127
fall under 139
fanned out 103
feed off 138
feed on 138
fight back 064, 151, 158
fight it out 061
fill in 030, 142, 150
fill out 030, 142
filter out 100
find against 145
find for 145
find out 104, 214
finish up 152
finish with 160
fire away 157
fire off 151
fit out 203
fix（up）107
flare out 103
flare up 108, 135
flatten out 104
flesh out 031
fling oneself into 077
flounder around 156
fly around 152
fool around 156
force back 064
force into 177
free up 038
freeze（up） 107
frighten out of 070
fritter away 187
fuck up 199

G
get across 113
get around 113, 155
get around to 113
get away 152
get away with 113, 114
get back 191
get behind 159
get by 113, 159
get down 113
get into 120, 129, 140, 171
get off 036, 120, 127, 137
get on 113, 120, 137
get on at 120
get oneself together 078,
113, 121
get（oneself）up 080
get oneself up 122
get on for 120
get onto 120
get on with 120
get on without 120
get out 113, 121
get out of 070, 114, 121,
129, 140, 172
get over 113, 121
get over with 113, 121
get through 121
get through with 113, 121
get to 113, 114, 121, 134
get together 114, 121, 143,
177
get up 121, 168
get up to 122

get with it 122
give away 088, 157, 187,
201
giveaway 201
give back 191
give in 088, 141
give oneself away 078
give oneself over to 077
give out 141
give up 215
go ahead 154
go around 155
go away 157, 187
go below 039
go down 135, 212
go down with 212
go into 210
go out of 127
go out of fashion 131
go over 171
got on 116
go up 049, 108, 135, 214
go with 018, 144, 160
go without 018
grind up 048
grow apart 143
grow into 140
grow out of 140
grow together 143
guess at 156

H
hail as 066
ham it up 061, 107
hand in 211

hand out 101, 102, 201, 211
handout 201
hanker for 144
have it off 060
have it out 061
head away from 134
head for 019
head off 065
head towards 134
heap on 066
heat up 135, 172
help along 154
help off with 070
help on with 070
hinge on 183
hold against 145, 171
hold back 158
hold down 172
hold（oneself）back 080
hold out 173
hold over 139
hold together 132, 143
hold up 070, 201
holdup 201
home in 183
hoot off 072
hope against 144
hope for 144
hunger after 154
hurry up 132, 135

I
ice up 107
improve on 172
include in 049

inlet 202
input 207
inrush 203
intake 202
inveigh against 145
invite in 141
invite out 141

J
jazz up 132, 136
jib at 156
jump out 151, 152, 168, 170
jump up 048
jut out 098

K
keep away 177
keep back 064, 158
keep from 134, 177
keep on 171
keep to 134
keep up 175, 203
kick back 037
kiss away 059
knock around 155
knock down 067, 136
knock off 073
knock out of 098
knock up 136
knuckle under 139

L
labour under 139
lapped up 107
lap up 107

lavish on 066
lay about（oneself）with 080
lay before 159
lay down 088
lay in 089
lay into 089
lay it on 060
lay off 138
lay on 089, 138
lay oneself down on 078
lay out 103, 203
lead away 157
lead off 138
lean away from 134
lean towards 134
leave behind 159, 163
leave from 134
leave off 132, 138
let in 141, 202
let off 177, 180
let out 065, 102, 103, 141
level against 145
level off 172
lick（up）107
lie in 199
lie-in 199
lift oneself up 079
liken to 181
live apart 143
live it up 061
liven up 132, 136
live off 138
live on 138
live through 152
live together 143

live with 144
live without 144
lock away 158
lock oneself away 078
lock oneself out of 078
log off 038
log on to 038
long for 144
look back 137
look forward 137
look out 104, 178, 198, 202
lookout 198
look up 034, 108, 215
lop off 073
lord it over 139

M
make away with oneself 078
make it / things up 060
make（oneself）up 080
make out 104
make（up）107
make up 107
mark down 135
mark up 108, 135
marvel at 156
masquerade as 049
match against 154
measure out 103
meet with 160
mix in 140
mix up 106, 109
moulder away 158
move around 152
move away 158

move down 135
move up 135
muddle up 106

N
name after 154

O
open out 103
open up 135
outbreak 202
outburst 203
outcome 203
outfit 203
outlay 203
outlook 198, 202
output 207
outsource 207
overachieve 205
overact 205
overawe 205, 206
overbid 205
overbook 205, 206
overcharge 205
overcome 205, 206
overcompensate 205
overcrowd 205
overdevelop 205, 206
overdo 205
overdraw 205
overdress 205
overflow 205
overload 205
overpass 203
overstate 205

own up to 215

P
pad out 031
pass by 203
pass oneself off as 078
pass out 177, 182
pass over 203
pay for oneself 077
pay in 141
pay off 201
payoff 201
pay out 065, 141
pep up 136
perk up 136
peter out 140
phase in 140
phase out 140
phone back 191
pick on 089, 178
pick oneself up 079
pick out 104, 140
pile on 177
pine for 144
pin on 075
play around 152, 156
play back 178
play down 132, 135
play up 132, 135
plonk oneself down 079
plot against 145
plunge into 142
poke around 156
pour out 098
predispose to 049, 181

preside over 139
prey on 138
provide with 160
psyche up 135
pull away 170, 195
pull back 158
pulled down 163
pull for 195
pull in 177
pull into 170, 195
pull out of 099
pull to 173
pull together 177
push ahead 154
push for 145
push in 152
put aside 050, 061
put at 195
put away 187, 195
put back 130, 137, 195
put before 159
put down 195
put forward 130, 137
put in 049, 067, 213
put into 066, 130
put off 195, 213
put on 085, 116, 131, 137,
169, 195
put oneself out 078
put out 182, 195, 214
put past 173
put to 065, 067
put together 127, 131, 143
put up with 213

R
rail against 145
rally around 155
ram down 067
ran away 200
rank among 168
rave it up 061
read back 159
read on 152
reckon with 144
reckon without 144
reek of 057
refer to 048
relate to 181
remark on 177
repose in 066
ride up 106
rise up 106
roll back 191
roll in 152
roll（oneself）up 079
round down 135
round up 135
rub off 073
run around 199
runaround 200
run away 152
runaway 200
run away from 134
run down 136, 201
rundown 201
run out of 214
run towards 134
run up 064

rush in 203
rustle up 107

S
scare away 187
scrape off 073
search out 152
see as 049, 065, 067
see in 089
see in to 141
see into 089
see off 073, 180
see out of 141
see through 152
seize up 107
sell up 152
send off 035
separate out 038, 048
set against 145, 154
set apart 174
set at 163
set back 195
set in 195
set off 171
set off against 070
set out 195
set to 049
set up 201, 215
setup 201
sew on 075
shell out 065
shoot up 037
shout out 102
show off 172
show over 178

show thorough 178
show up 215
shut down 163
side against 145
sign in 141
sign out 141
sign up 108
single out 104
sing out 102
sink back 159
sink below 039
sink into 178
sit around 089
sit back 056
sit down 089, 131, 136
sit in 089
sit on 089
sit oneself down 079
sit up 136, 175
skate around 050, 056
sketch in 142
sketch out 142
slave away 187
sleep apart 143
sleep in 141
sleep off 137
sleep on 137
sleep out 100, 141
sleep together 143
slice off 138
slice（up）106
slip away 187
slip by 159
slip into 140
slip off 137

slip on 137
slip out of 140
slow down 132, 135, 177
smarten up 107
smash down 136
smash in 152
smash（up）106
smash up 136
smooth out 104
sob out 065
speak against 144
speak for 144
speak for oneself 077
speed up 132, 135
spill over 139
spirit away 187
split off 180
sponge off 138
sponge on 138
spout out 065
spread out 103
spruce oneself up 078
stand around 090
stand by 039, 177, 204
stand down 090
stand in 090
stand out 104
stand up 131, 136, 171
starve into 067
stash away 157, 187
stay ahead 132, 134
stay back 159
stay behind 134, 159
stay on 152
stay out 100

stay up 056, 175
stick on 138
stick together 143
stop at 156
strike out 103
strip away 156, 158
struggle on 152
stumble across 154
suck（up） 107
summon up 064
swear by 159
swear off 138
swear on 138
sweat off 065
sweep aside 156
swim across 034
switch over 173
sympathize with 160

T
take against 195
take along 154
take apart 127, 131, 143,
155
take down 195, 212
take in 202, 213
take off 059, 131, 132, 137,
138, 170, 171, 195,
199, 213
takeoff 198
take on 195
take（oneself）off 080
take out 061
take out of 130
take out on 070

talk around 090
talk away 090, 157, 187
talk down 090
talk into 090, 142, 213
talk of 214
talk out of 142, 172
talk with 160
tap in to 140
tap out 140
tear apart 143, 155
tear down 136
tear up 136
tell apart 173
tell off 214
think about 212
think back 137
think forward 137
think through 152
throw away 157
throw back 158
throw off 073, 137
throw on 066, 137
throw oneself down 079
throw oneself into 077
thump out 065
tick away 187
tick by 159
tidy（up）107
tip off 201
tipoff 201
tire out 214
tone down 132, 136
toss in 141
toss out 141
touch down 212

touch up 107
touch（up） 107
trample on 168
trim off 073
trip over 056, 058
try it on 059
turn against 145, 154
turn around 156
turn down 163, 177, 195
turn on 065, 066
turn out 101, 195, 199
turnout 199
turn up 195, 198, 202
type away 157

U
underbid 205, 206
undercharge 205
underdevelop 205
underlie 205, 206
underline 205, 206
underpass 203
understate 205
upchuck 205
update 205
upgrade 205, 206, 207
uphold 205, 206
upkeep 203
uplift 205, 206
uplink 207
upload 207
uproot 205, 206
upstage 205
upturn 198, 202

V
verge on 170
vote in 141
vote out 141

W
wait up 170
walk across 039, 046
walk away 152
walk down 212
walk off 065
walk out 200
walkout 200
walk up 215
wander around 170
ward off 065
warm over 139
wash away 158
waste away 157
wave off 138, 180
wave on 138
wear out 142
weigh against 145
whoop it up 061
wind back 137
wind down 132, 135
wind forward 137
wind up 132, 135
wipe off 073
wish for 144
wither away 157
work around 090
work away 090
work for 018, 019

work into 090
work on 090
work out 199
workout 199
work under 139
wrestle with 160
write down 135
write in 150
write（up）108
write up 038, 135, 152

Y
yearn for 144
yell out 102

Z
zoom in 182

